cVIGIL Activities in Hassan District
District Contact Centre is established to monitor the complaints of Model Code of conduct and expenditure related violations received through cVIGIL app. There are 10 district contact centre officers working on shift of 6 hours each to monitor the complaints on 24X7 basis.
2. Training of District Contact Centre

The training was conducted for district contact centre officers on monitoring cVIGIL complaints by District Nodal Officer.
The training was conducted for Assistant Returning Officers about IT applications including cVIGIL. They were trained on disposal of cVIGIL complaints after receiving field unit report.
4. Training of Flying Squad Teams

The training was conducted to Flying Squad Teams on usage of cVIGIL Investigator app by District Nodal Officer. There are 259 field units consisting of flying squad teams and sector officers.
The training was conducted for sector officers on usage of cVIGIL Investigator app.
Visited Government Nursing College, Hassan, Government Arts and Commerce College, Hassan, Government Women's College, Hassan, and Government Medical College, Hassan to create awareness on cVIGIL by District Nodal Officer.
7. Case study–01

cVIGIL ID:244310
District : Hassan
Assembly Constituency: Hassan
Date & Time of Complaint :2019-03-13 09:37:49
Type : Display of posters/banner without permission.
A cVIGIL complaint filed on 13.03.2019 at 09:37 am was investigated by assigned FST team. After Successful investigation, report was submitted by the team to District Election Officer by cVIGIL Investigator app, which resulted in removing of flex. This case showed positive response to cVIGIL app.
8. Case study-02

cVIGIL ID:257593
District : Hassan
Assembly Constituency: Hassan
Date & Time of Complaint :2019-03-23 12:53:36
Type : Poster without mandatory declaration.
A cVIGIL complaint filed on 23.03.2019 at 12:53 pm was investigated by assigned FST team. After Successful investigation, report was submitted by the team to District Election Officer by cVIGIL Investigator app, which resulted in removing of flex.
cVIGIL ID:252649
District : Hassan
Assembly Constituency: Hassan
Date & Time of Complaint :2019-03-19  16:09:17
Type : Display of posters/banner without permission.
A cVIGIL complaint filed on 19.03.2019 at 16:09 pm was investigated by assigned FST team. After Successful investigation, report was submitted by the team to District Election Officer by cVIGIL Investigator app, which resulted in removing of flag.
10. Case study-04

cVIGIL ID:25777
District : Hassan
Assembly Constituency: Hassan
Date & Time of Complaint : 2019-03-23 12:47:53
Type : Poster without mandatory declaration.
11. **Case study–05**

cVIGIL ID:267151
District : Hassan
Assembly Constituency: Hassan
Date & Time of Complaint :2019-03-28 10:30:15
Type : Poster/Banners without permission.
cVIGIL ID:268052
District : Hassan
Assembly Constituency: Hassan
Date & Time of Complaint :2019-03-28  14:20:39
Type : Poster/Banners without permission.
13. Case study–07

cVIGIL ID:268641
District : Hassan
Assembly Constituency: Hassan
Date & Time of Complaint :2019-03-28  17:48:07
Type : Poster/Banners without permission.